
On your Nov-17-2010 show, hour 3, time 17:20, you mentioned you pay 40% 
corporate tax rate and a 35% personal income tax rate.

WHAT THE ….?

You, more than most people, know taxation is a primary problem. It IS the 
communist plan, and Property tax and Income tax are at the TOP of Communist 
manifesto.

You’ve said many times before that you pick battles carefully, and taxation is not 
a battle you wish to fight.

WRONG. You have no choice. You have to fight taxation – for your children, 
grandchildren, everyone – because TAXES are the ROOT of ALL other problems 
we can possibly have with governments, AND because only YOU have the 
GIANT microphone. All these little problems, i.e. even body scanners, forced 
vaccination, gun control, or take your pick, are only wasting the little remaining 
time we have before complete control is held over us.

I suggest a “new” way of dealing with our abusive government. Jesus was 
charged with a tax crime, Luke 23:2, and WHIPPED the moneychangers, which 
is EXACTLY WHERE our income tax money goes to this day. Moneychangers, 
are still in charge, now called “Fed”. They created our Tax-money-slave system, 
and now have it so down with precision they can print money out of no where, 
and yet get us to pay them. So, you could say fighting these two is the “Christian” 
thing to do, since Jesus did, specifically. Could we really pick a more important 
battle than this? (Notice, Jesus was hacking at the ROOT of evil)

Alex, All you need to do to expose the U.S. government’s tax fraud is point out 
(with a little frequency) on your show that, according to U.S. tax law definition of 
“Exempt income”, only “foreign earned income” is taxable. So, you don’t have to 
stop filing taxes to fight a tax battle, only use free speech.

Amazingly, U.S. government tax fraud can be demonstrated to anyone by simply 
searching on ECFR.GPOACCESS DOTT GOV (ecfr.gpoaccess.gov) for 
“excluded income”, AND MANY other code-words, in U.S. tax law.

ECFR.GPOACCESS dott GOV (ecfr.gpoaccess.gov)

In fact, “excluded income” should be the Google search term for the MONTH, 
every January, just before tax season starts and W2s arrive. Because Naked 
body scanners are not the only mass protest American sheeple should be 
worried about. We should be hacking CLOSER to the root of evil, taxation, thus 
eliminating radiation scanners, along with so much more.
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And, “exclude income” is not the only search term for Google. A former 
government computer scientist has already data mined tax law for all required 
code-words, e.g. “eliminated income”, “eliminated items”, “deductions”, etc.

WHAT IS TAXED dott COM (TAXED.COM)

Almost all “our” GOVERNMENT problems could completely vanish, if the funding 
dried up to the precise legally-written levels because so many Americans began 
to follow (actually obey) tax law.

The Income tax battle IS OUR PRIMARY BATTLE and the difference between 
total slavery or total freedom.

When America goes down, and the rest of the world is UN-armed, China will 
takeover as the world enforcer. And they won’t respect our God given rights. 
They’ll just slap us silly, put us in cages to mate, and cut out our organs while 
we’re still blinking. And, the “lucky” ones will be plasticized, then put on touring 
displays posed as tennis players.

Since Alex Jones will not likely see this message, maybe one of YOU callers can 
tell him about it on air.

FREEDOM is completely dependent on “excluded income”. Find it, while you still 
can. It IS the truth that will set us free.


